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MESSAGE FROM  
THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR  

Welcome! Thank you so much for being with us here today, whether you are joining 
us online or in-person, in this beautiful St. Andrews Church. 

With choral music around the globe on pause for so long, we had no idea what  
this season would hold. The choir only started rehearsing again in mid-September 
with a smaller number of singers and have had many new challenges thrown at  
us – venues, distancing and these new masks, to name a few. The preparation has 
not been easy, but we are #singingthroughthestorm and are just thrilled to be here,  
in person, sharing this music, ideas and thoughts with you today. 

This event is not your typical concert. Instead, this is an opportunity for our 
audiences to interact with three outstanding Canadian female composers. Rarely 
does an audience hear directly from the creators, witness the collaborative creative 
process, and be granted an in-depth look into the world of composition. 

VERITAS is Latin for “truth.” We are all searching for truth in our lives and it 
seems it is increasingly hard to find. This music embodies just how widely the truth 
is open to interpretation and how our certainties can be so different from one to  
the other. We continuously grapple with the complex world of shadow and light, 
the seen and unseen, and the manipulation of reality. 

Through their commissions, our composers have explored the theme of truth and 
allowed it to lead them down wildly different creative paths: Frances Farrell draws 
inspiration from the rose as a symbol of truth, something that can be stripped away 
petal by petal, then flourish in the most unexpected places. Marie-Claire Saindon 
examines truth in the era of fake news, anti-vaxxers, deep-fake technology, and you-
know-who. Carmen Braden challenges us to experience truth through the eyes  
of a child, with ever-evolving memories and impressions.

We hope to inspire, enlighten and challenge you as we seek truth and share wisdom 
through these unique concert experiences.

Sincerely, 

Heather Fraser
Artistic Director 
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PROGRAMS, NOTES & TEXT

The Aeolian Singers Halifax 
Heather Fraser, Artistic Director 
Mary Castello, Piano

Live Stream by Pause Music
John Adams & Glenn Patscha
Zoom technician events 2 & 3 TBA

Performances can be attended in person  
at St. Andrew’s United Church in Halifax,  
or live streamed.

The Aeolian Singers are celebrating our 45th season doing what we love most: 
championing the voices of Canadian women in music. Our ambitious VERITAS 
program will be split across three different concerts held on November 14, 29,  
and December 13. Each concert will feature a unique world premiere by one of 
three Canadian female composers commissioned by the choir. To make this event 
even more special, every performance will also include a collaborative demonstra-
tion led by its corresponding composer, giving audience members the chance to 
develop a deeper connection to this creative choral experience. In addition to each 
world premiere, the choir will also perform past program favourites and a festive 
seasonal selection.

Our composers will also be hosting a virtual composer workshop for arts 
community professionals, emerging composers and interested students  
on November 15.

Veritas  
Seeking Truth, Sharing Wisdom

Three top Canadian composers. Three brilliant compositions.
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VERITAS 1
With composer Frances Farrell 
November 14  |  7 pm 

World Premiere: A Rose By Any Other Name
Choral demonstration: “Channeling Your Inner Composer: 
Circle Singing”

VERITAS 2
With composer Marie-Claire Saindon 
November 29  |  4 pm 

World Premiere: Flat Earth
Choral Demonstration: “Beyond the French-Canadian Canon: 
Tradition and Innovation”

VERITAS 3 
With composer Carmen Braden 
December 13  |  4 pm 

World Premiere: Aviva Swims
Choral Demonstration: “Setting text”

VERITAS 1 
with Frances Farrell  |  November 14th   

COMPOSER PRESENTATION 

Channeling Your Inner Composer: Circle Singing
Inside each and everyone of us is a composer with a host of musical ideas waiting 
to be expressed. Circle singing is an approach to communal singing that invites 
folks to create musical lines in the moment. This fun, fluid, and highly adaptive 
approach to music-making is an opportunity to flex your composer muscles  
in a safe and playful environment. 
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COMMISSION PRESENTATION 

A Rose by Any Other Name Frances Farrell 

The following choral suite examines the truth from a variety of angles, using the 
image of a rose to symbolize truth. Commissioned with assistance and love from 
Aeolian Peggy Walt and friends on her 60th birthday in honour of her Mum, Joan 
Forshner, an original Aeolian.

“But he who dares not grasp the thorn
Should never crave the rose.”  – Anne Bronte

I. Elegy 
In this day and age of “fake news”, the notion of truth is becoming an archaic con-
struct. Hence, the return to the Baroque era in this first movement. Elegy is meant 
to replicate the stately elegance of a Handel aria with occasional neoclassic nods  
to Purcell and Bach. An elegy is a lament for the dead – a fitting description for the 
truth, represented here by a rose, that is slowly being stripped away petal by petal. 
The text for this movement comes from the last stanza of the poem Night by H.D. 
(Hilda Doolittle, 1886–1961)

O night,
you take the petals
of the roses in your hand,

but leave the stark core
of the rose
to perish on the branch.

II. The Rose That Grows
This movement draws inspiration from Tupac Shakur’s The Rose That Grew from 
Concrete. The truth is fighting to emerge, despite formidable barriers. The text 
(authored by the composer) speaks to the phrase “standing in your truth” and a 
belief in one’s self. This acapella piece begins with a vocal percussion section meant 
to emulate a rhythm section and the heat of hot summer’s day. A call and response 
texture underpins this movement. The vocal ranges are fairly similar, so voicing  
can be interchangeable.

Listen

Have you heard about the rose  
    that grows
Never really knowing what it knows?
Standing in the heat
Fighting through the concrete
(And the petals keep dropping.)

Oh its thorns are sharp
Like a razor’s edge
But they can’t stop the petals
because they’re too far out  
    on the ledge
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Have you heard about the rose  
    that grows
Never really knowing that it knows
Standing in the heat
Fighting through the concrete
(And the petals keep dropping.)

You’ve got to grow strong
You’ve got to stay strong
(And the petals keep dropping.) 

III. Women Are Not Roses 
The truth of who we are is often mired in societal norms and expectations. Ana 
Castillo’s poem Women Are Not Roses* is reflective of this statement. Musically 
speaking, you may notice deliberate attempts to play with expected musical norms 
with regards to time signatures, melodic construction, and tonality. 
 

Women have no
beginning
only continual
Flows.

Though rivers flow
women are not
Rivers.

Women are not
roses
they are not oceans
or stars.

i would like to tell
her this but
i think she
already knows.

 

Will the Circle Be Unbroken  Trad. Appalachian arr. David Moore 

Text by Cathy Winter, Betsy Rose  
and Marcia Taylor
 

Will the circle be unbroken 
By and By, Lord, by and by, 
There’s a better home awaitin’
If we try, Lord, if we try. 

I was singing with my sisters
I was singing with my friends. 
And we all can sing together
‘cause the circle never ends. 

I was born down in the valley
Where the sun refused to shine
But I’m climbing up to the highland
Gonna make that mountain mine. 

Oh, will the circle be unbroken 
By and By, Lord, by and by, 
There’s a better home awaitin’
If we try, Lord, if we try. 
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VERITAS 2
with Marie-Claire Saindon  |  November 29th

COMPOSER PRESENTATION

Beyond the French-Canadian Canon: Tradition and Innovation
When we say “French-Canadian choral piece”, what first comes to mind? If you 
thought of traditional loggers/fishermen songs or Christmas carols, you’re not  
the only one. But did you know that there is also a strong practice of modern 
French-Canadian choral music? Come explore what are some of those sonorities!

COMMISSION PRESENTATION

Flat Earth  Marie-Claire Saindon
Text by Paul Ruban (1983 – )

What’s real? A question so simple, and yet which has obsessed philosophers through 
the ages, from Plato to Descartes. A question, moreover, which has taken on new 
urgency in an age of “Post-Truth,” alternative facts and deep fakes. How can we spot 
what’s phony? Are the senses to be trusted at all? How can we know, for instance, 
that the Obama speaking in an online video is really… Obama? And what to make 
of the — eerily convincing! — hologram of a choir singing before you today!?  
This piece is meant as a satirical commentary on fake news, alternative facts and  
the trickery of the senses in our “post-truth” era. 

la Terre n’est pas ronde
elle est plate
comme l’écran
qui me l’a dit

on me scalpe le visage 
on me vole la voix
pour ventriloquer
     ce qu’on veut 

aux miettes  
de moi

the Earth isn’t round
it’s as flat
as the screen
that told me so

they peel of my face
they steal my voice
and slip their words
     through 

what’s left 
of me 
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moi 
l’ombre 
d’un mirage
deep fake 
fruit d’une ferme
de trolls 
qui me broie
en poudre 
aux yeux

la vérité 
     une nuée 

d’étourneaux  
le sable 
du sirocco

non docteur
pas besoin 
de vos vaxx vaxx 
    anti-vaxx
je gave mes enfants

de soleil et d’amour

sur mon fil 
j’ai lu qu’une bande
de clowns tueurs
rôdaient 
dans les bois

sauf que là 
j’ai un p’tit doute
comme vous doutez
    à l’instant
de l’hologramme 
de ce chœur 
de chambre
chambre
d’écho

I
shadow
of a mirage
deep fake
troll farm fruit
grinded down
to dust
in the
eyes

truth
     a swirl of 

starlings 
sand of 
the sirocco

it’s all good, doc
no need
of your vaxx vaxx
    anti-vaxx
I nurture my kids

with sun and love

on my thread
I read that
a gang of
killer clowns
were prowling the woods

but now
a doubt’s crept in
as you doubt
    at this very instant
the hologram of
this chamber choir
this echo
chamber
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Oh Love  Elaine Hagenburg 
Text by George Matheson (1842–1906)

O Love that will not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in thee;
I give thee back the life I owe,
That in thy ocean depths its flow
May richer, fuller be.

O Joy that seeks me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to thee;
I trace the rainbow through the rain,
And feel the promise is not vain,
That morn shall tearless be.

VERITAS 3
with Carmen Braden  |  December 13th 

COMPOSER PRESENTATION

Setting Text
How composers go about setting text, poetry, prose, etc. to music for choirs and 
voices. Starting with selection or creation choices, text “analysis” from a musical 
perspective, compositional tools for bringing out the text in interesting and 
effective ways.

COMMISSION PRESENTATION

Aviva Swims Carmen Braden
A first impression is powerful – it sticks with us and is the thing that is compared  
to every next encounter. After watching my young child meet new people in certain 
circumstances, and then re-meet them in a new place, I wrote this text. This setting 
of the text for treble choir plays with slight variations and transpositions to suit 
shifting reflections of Aviva. 

Aviva swims. 
Aviva will always be swimming. 
This is the first impression,the mold 
that will
be gently broken with each new 
meeting, 
each new set of earrings. 
Aviva waits,
Aviva cries,
Aviva smiles. 
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THE AEOLIAN SINGERS
SOPRANO 1  Bep Demings-Mattern  |  Jaime Woolstenscroft   

Karen Williams  |  Olivia Tulloch  |  Robin Lauriston   
Sarah Nyenhuis  |  Sherryl Patton

SOPRANO 2  Gina Wilson  |  Jana Dempsey  |  Joanne Slack   
Nadine Nejati  |  Sara Carter

ALTO 1   Anne Marie Coolen  |  Corinne Cox  |  Maggie Armstrong  
Stephanie Wood

ALTO 2   Candice Campbell  |  Cindy Fahie  |  Krystal Yorke   
Lara Dempster  |  Maria Halavrezos  |  Molly Merriman 
Patricia Manuel

The Aeolian Singers have established an 
enviable reputation for fine choral sing-
ing, dating right back to its founding 
by Claire Wall, 1976 in Dartmouth.  
As a treble voice community of singers 
in its  long history, the choir has toured 
the UK, Europe and many parts of 
Canada, has won multiple music 
festivals, performed with Symphony 
Nova Scotia, and collaborated with 
many local musicians, singer/songwrit-
ers, dancers and storytellers. Carrying 

forward their great tradition of present-
ing meaningful repertoire under the 
direction of Heather Fraser, the Aeolian 
Singers are embarking on new and 
novel paths this season, presenting their 
exciting new repertoire in a hybrid 
model of in-person and online presen-
tations. Stay in touch with the choir 
and join our mailing list or find us  
on social media. New singers are always 
welcome to audition, and can find out 
more at www.aeoliansingers.ca. 
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HEATHER FRASER artistic director 

A dynamic con-
ductor and music 
educator, Heather 
is the Artistic 
Director of The 
Aeolian Singers, 
the Annapolis 
Valley Honour 
Choirs and a 

music specialist in the Halifax Regional 
Centre for Education. Heather is an 
active accompanist, clinician and has 
adjudicated for festivals across Canada. 
She is part of the “Perform NS! Artists 
in Residence Program,” conducting 
choral workshops in schools across 
Nova Scotia for students and teach-
ers. Believing strongly in the power 

of choral music to build community, 
Heather sits on program committees 
for Nova Scotia Choral Federation, 
and is Vice President of Advocacy 
for Choral Canada. An Apprentice 
Conductor of the 2010 National Youth 
Choir of Canada, Heather has studied 
at Westminster Choir College Summer 
Institute with Charles Bruffy and was 
the 2015 Conducting Fellow with the 
Canadian Chamber Choir. She was the 
first conductor of Pro Coro Canada’s 
Emerging Artist program, (Edmonton 
2016) and spent a professional develop-
ment sabbatical year studying conduct-
ing and pedagogy with conductors and 
choirs across Canada and the USA.

MARY CASTELLO pianist

Collaborative 
pianist, Mary 
Castello, is the 
Staff Accompanist 
for the School of 
Music at Acadia 
University in 
Wolfville, Nova 
Scotia, and is an 

active freelance pianist. Mary is cur-
rently the accompanist for the Aeolian 
Singers in Halifax, and a member of the 
Manning Chapel Choir in Wolfville, NS.

She is an alumna of the operatic  
training programs Opera NUOVA  
in Edmonton, AB; COSI in Sulmona, 
Italy; Opera McGill; and Opera on  

the Avalon. In July of 2016, Mary par-
ticipated in the Franz-Schubert-Institut 
Master Course “Poetry and Performance 
of the German Lied” in Austria. In 
2016 –2017, she was a member of 
the Yulanda M. Faris Young Artists 
Program at Vancouver Opera, and in 
summer of 2018, an Apprentice Artist 
at Opera Saratoga.
 
 Mary holds the MMus in Collaborative 
Piano Performance from McGill 
University. She is a member of the 
Nova Scotia Registered Music Teachers 
Association, maintaining a private 
teaching schedule in Wolfville, NS 
in addition to her work at Acadia 
University.
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FRANCES FARRELL composer

A native of 
Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, Frances 
Farrell pursued her 
music studies in 
Winnipeg, grad-
uating with both 
Bachelor of Music 
and Bachelor of 

Education degrees from the University 
of Manitoba. She subsequently earned 
a Master’s Degree and Artist’s Diploma 
in Vocal Performance from McGill 
University. Frances recently gradu-
ated with her Doctorate of Musical 
Arts in Choral Conducting from the 
University of Toronto. Currently, Fran 
is based in Halifax where she conducts 
two senior high choirs as part of the 
Halifax Regional Arts Program and 

an adult community choir called the 
Dartmouth Choral Society. Fran has 
also worked as a choral clinician in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario, 
Manitoba, and Alberta. Recently 
published works include several con-
tributions to the Volume Five of the 
Teaching Music through Performance 
in Choir series (2019), In Search of a 
New Tradition-Improvisation in Choral 
Settings (Canadian Music Educator, 
2016) and Winter Proverbs, which was 
awarded first prize in Chor Leoni’s 
inaugural C4 competition (2017) and 
is published by Cypress Press. At the 
2018 Podium conference, Frances was 
awarded the Outstanding Dissertation 
Award by Choral Canada for her work 
Improvisation in Choral Settings.

MARIE-CLAIRE SAINDON composer

Marie-Claire 
Saindon is a 
Franco-Ontarian 
composer based 
in Montréal. She 
began creating in 
high school, where 
she wrote and 
produced her first 

musical, Jeanne (Joan of Arc). She con-
tinued to participate in many collabo-
rations, from choral pieces, to scoring 
short films and full documentaries, to 
accompanying dancers, to fiddling in  
a team of folk musicians on a historical 
steam train. She sang in the award-win-
ning female vocal ensemble Concerto 

Della Donna, led by acclaimed choral 
director Iwan Edwards.
 
Ms. Saindon holds a BMus: 
Composition from the Schulich School 
of Music (McGill) and an MMus: 
Composition – Film and Multimedia 
music from Université de Montréal. 
 
Winner of the SOCAN Young 
Composers’ National Awards in the 
vocal category (2013), the Gregg 
Smith National Choral Composition 
Contest (2015), the Canadian Choral 
Composition Competition hosted by 
Chor Leoni (2018), the Ruth Watson 
Henderson Choral Composition 
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Competition (2018), the inaugu-
ral Eastern Horizon Composition 
Competition (2018) and the Hong 
Kong Children’s Choir 50th Anniversary 
Composition Competition (2018), her 
choral works are published with Boosey 
& Hawkes, Cypress Choral Music,  
and Alliance Music, Publishers. 

Ms. Saindon currently scores films, 
composes choral commissions, and is 
composer-in-residence for the Montreal 
upper-voice ensemble Choeur Adleisia.  

www.marieclairesaindon.com 

CARMEN BRADEN composer

Carmen Braden is 
an emerging force 
in the world of 
new music, hailing 
proudly from 
Yellowknife NWT. 
As a performer, 
Carmen is “grow-
ing into the role 

of acoustic ambassador of the Canadian 
Subarctic” (Musicworks). She has 
played intimate theatres and MainStage 
folk festivals. Her contemporary 
classical compositions are nationally 
recognized, with commissions and 
performances by world class ensembles 
and performers including the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra, James Ehnes and 
the Canadian Chamber Choir. She re-
leased her album Songs of the Invisible 
Summer Stars in 2019. She won the 
Western Canadian Music Award for 
Classical Composer of the Year, and 

was also nominated for Classical Artist 
of the year in 2019, and was nomi-
nated for a 2017 WCMA for Classical 
Composition of the Year. Carmen has 
been called “a talented, bold musician” 
(Up Here Magazine). Her compositions 
have been described as “a portrait – 
but also a release – between life and 
surroundings” (Whole Note), and her 
songwriting as “quirky and clever...
à la Joni Mitchell” (The WholeNote). 
As an educator, Carmen regularly gives 
workshops, individual instruction, 
guest lectures and collaboration facilita-
tion ranging from elementary-level  
to university graduate level.  

carmenbraden.com  
Instagram @blackicesounds  
longshadow.com  
Facebook: /CarmenBraden 
magnumom.ca  
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THANK YOU
St. Andrew’s United Church 
St. George’s Round Church 
All our friends and family for their support during this novel venture. 
All our helpers and volunteers.

Thank you to our donors – we couldn’t do it without you!

ANDANTE 
($250–$499)
Peggy MacLean
Bep Demmings

VIVACE  
($100–$249)
Anonymous
Ernest Dick
Cindy Fahie 

Good Robot  
    Brewing Company
Heather Hannon
Pat Manuel
Metasoft Systems Inc
Barry Morsehead
Sherryl Patton
Heather Schellinck
Joanne Slack
Jamie Woolstencroft

PRESTO ($25 – $99)
Ray Coolen
Lara Dempster
J.Anthony Fitzgerald
Elizabeth Martin
Wendy McPhee
Shawna O’Brien
Kathryn Thompson
Jenny Trites
Karen Williams
Gina Wilson

DONATE
Now in our 45th season, we are so appreciative of the many supporters and funders 
who have helped us create bold and engaging programs of choral music for our 
audiences. We invite you to make a tax-deductible donation to help keep the music 
going. Your support enables the choir to present professional quality programs, hire 
local musicians, commission new works from great composers and pivot to make 
our concerts available online during the pandemic. 

We are a charitable organization and issue tax receipts for all donations over $20.
You can donate online through Canada Helps, which you can access directly from 
our website (www.aeoliansingers.ca) by using the Donate button, sending a cheque 
or sending us an email transfer to: treasurer@aeoliansingers.ca.




